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Abstract. Satellite studies of aerosol–cloud interactions usu-
ally make use of retrievals of both aerosol and cloud proper-
ties, but these retrievals are rarely spatially co-located. While
it is possible to retrieve aerosol properties above clouds un-
der certain circumstances, aerosol properties are usually only
retrieved in cloud-free scenes. Generally, the smaller spatial
variability of aerosols compared to clouds reduces the impor-
tance of this sampling difference. However, as precipitation
generates an increase in spatial variability of aerosols, the
imperfect co-location of aerosol and cloud property retrievals
may lead to changes in observed aerosol–cloud–precipitation
relationships in precipitating environments.
In this work, we use a regional-scale model, satellite ob-
servations and reanalysis data to investigate how the non-
coincidence of aerosol, cloud and precipitation retrievals af-
fects correlations between them. We show that the difference
in the aerosol optical depth (AOD)–precipitation relationship
between general circulation models (GCMs) and satellite ob-
servations can be explained by the wet scavenging of aerosol.
Using observations of the development of precipitation from
cloud regimes, we show how the influence of wet scaveng-
ing can obscure possible aerosol influences on precipitation
from convective clouds. This obscuring of aerosol–cloud–
precipitation interactions by wet scavenging suggests that
even if GCMs contained a perfect representation of aerosol
influences on convective clouds, the difficulty of separating
the “clear-sky” aerosol from the “all-sky” aerosol in GCMs
may prevent them from reproducing the correlations seen in
satellite data.
1 Introduction
Aerosols have an important influence on cloud properties by
providing cloud condensation nuclei (CCN). An increased
number of CCN can lead to an increase in cloud droplet num-
ber concentration and a reduction in droplet size (Twomey,
1974), which in turn has been hypothesised to lead to a reduc-
tion in precipitation (Albrecht, 1989). Theoretical (Williams
et al., 2002; Rosenfeld et al., 2008; Stevens and Feingold,
2009) and modelling studies (Khain et al., 2005; Tao et al.,
2007) have suggested that under certain conditions, this
liquid-phase suppression of precipitation may lead to an in-
vigoration of convective clouds through the additional re-
lease of the latent heat of freezing. An invigoration of con-
vective clouds may in turn lead to an increase in precipitation
from the cloud in later stages of its life cycle.
Observational studies have detected positive correlations
between aerosols and precipitation that might indicate
aerosol invigoration of convective clouds (Lin et al., 2006; Li
et al., 2011; Koren et al., 2012; Niu and Li, 2012; Gryspeerdt
et al., 2014b). These studies generally show an increase in
precipitation with increase in a CCN proxy (aerosol optical
depth (AOD; Andreae and Rosenfeld, 2008) or aerosol in-
dex (AI, AOD times Ångström exponent; Nakajima et al.,
2001). However, given that precipitation is responsible for
the removal of the majority of atmospheric aerosol (Textor
et al., 2006), wet scavenging might be expected to generate a
strong negative correlation between AOD and precipitation.
Although this negative correlation is not observed in satellite
studies, it can be observed in global models (e.g. Fig. 1c),
especially in regions of high precipitation.
Correlations between aerosol and cloud properties have
been shown to be strongly influenced by meteorologi-
cal covariation and retrieval errors (Zhang et al., 2005;
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Mauger and Norris, 2007; Wen et al., 2007; Chand et al.,
2012). Evidence from global models suggests that the posi-
tive correlation between AOD and precipitation rate (Fig. 1a)
is largely due to aerosol hygroscopic growth, resulting in an
AOD covariation with relative humidity (Boucher and Quaas,
2012; Grandey et al., 2014). Along with aerosol hygroscopic
growth, retrieval errors such as cloud contamination of AOD
retrievals (Zhang et al., 2005) can also lead to a positive cor-
relation between AOD and cloud properties. Retrieval errors
and aerosol hygroscopic growth together have been shown
to be responsible for the majority of the positive correlation
between AOD and cloud fraction (CF) (Quaas et al., 2010;
Chand et al., 2012; Grandey et al., 2013). Influences on the
AOD–CF correlation are particularly important, as the strong
correlation between CF and other cloud parameters (includ-
ing precipitation) can generate correlations between AOD
and these cloud parameters (Gryspeerdt et al., 2014a).
While observational studies have shown an increase in pre-
cipitation with increasing AOD, this correlation is not always
found when using general circulation models (GCMs). The
difference between models and observations is demonstrated
in Fig. 1, in which each of the subplots shows the difference
in precipitation rate between the highest and lowest quartiles
of AOD over 5 years of data. Figure 1a and b use precip-
itation data from the TRMM merged precipitation data set
(Huffman et al., 2007) between 2003 and 2007 but different
AOD products. Figure 1a uses the MODIS AOD product (Re-
mer et al., 2005) and Fig. 1b uses the MACC reanalysis AOD
(Morcrette et al., 2011). For comparison, the same analysis
is performed on a 5-year simulation from the HadGEM3-
UKCA GCM (Mann et al., 2015), showing similar results
to the ECHAM-HAM GCM (Grandey et al., 2014).
Meteorological covariations partially disguise the negative
relationship between AOD and precipitation that exists as the
result of the wet scavenging of aerosol (Quaas et al., 2010;
Grandey et al., 2014). However, as models are expected to re-
produce covariations between aerosol and cloud properties,
these covariations are unlikely to be the cause of the differ-
ence in the AOD–precipitation correlation between models
and observations seen in Fig. 1. Previous studies have sug-
gested that the difference is due to the different sampling be-
tween models and observations (Grandey et al., 2013, 2014).
Understanding the impact of sampling on modelled and ob-
served aerosol–cloud–precipitation correlations (Fig. 1) is
important for determining the strength of the aerosol influ-
ence on clouds and precipitation.
Whilst there are some instruments (e.g. Winker et al.,
2007) and algorithms (Jethva et al., 2014) that can retrieve
the properties of aerosols above or below a cloud, the most
commonly used satellite retrievals of aerosol properties are
only performed in cloud-free skies. However, GCMs are
able to determine the aerosol concentration in cloudy skies
and so can determine the AOD in cloudy or precipitating
scenes. This variation in sampling means that the aerosol
seen by a model or the “all-sky” aerosol may be very dif-
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Figure 1. The difference in the TRMM merged precipitation
rate between the highest and lowest AOD quartiles when using
(a) MODIS and (b) MACC AOD between 2003 and 2007. (c) The
same as (a) but using 5 years of HadGEM3-UKCA precipitation
and AOD. Red (blue) indicates an increase (decrease) in precipita-
tion for the high AOD population.
ferent from the satellite sampled or “clear-sky” aerosol, es-
pecially in strongly precipitating locations. Almost all obser-
vational studies of aerosol–cloud–precipitation interactions
use “clear-sky” sampling and studies using GCMs use the
“all-sky” sampling. This means it is vital to account for the
discrepancies caused by the differing sampling if observa-
tional studies are to be used in constraining aerosol–cloud
interactions in GCMs.
Most GCMs only carry the “all-sky” aerosol between time
steps, meaning that GCMs effectively assume that each grid
box is well mixed over a period equal to that of the model
time step (usually 10–30 min). Within this limitation, GCMs
take some steps to determine a “clear-sky” AOD, taking into
account the wet scavenging that has occurred during a model
time step to diagnose a “clear-sky” AOD. Some GCMs also
take account of the variation in relative humidity (RH) be-
tween in-cloud and out-of-cloud locations when diagnosing
the AOD (e.g. Stier et al., 2005), resulting in a difference be-
tween the “all-sky” and the “clear-sky” AOD within a GCM
grid box. However, as wet scavenging affects the CCN popu-
lation rather than just the AOD, accounting for RH variations
does not account for the underlying CCN (and AOD) varia-
tions caused by precipitation. Throughout this work we refer
to the difference in sampling between GCMs and satellites,
but any process which prevents the separation of “clear-sky”
aerosol from “all-sky” aerosol in GCMs (such as assump-
tions about mixing) can generate these results.
This work focuses on possible aerosol interactions with
precipitation from convective clouds, using regional-scale
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models, reanalysis and satellite data to investigate the im-
pact of aerosol sampling on the AOD–precipitation relation-
ship. A high-resolution model is used to examine the im-
pact of only retrieving AOD in cloud-free locations on the
mean AOD. A composite convective system from this model
is used to examine the impact of heavily precipitating sys-
tems on AOD in the neighbourhood of these systems and to
investigate the detectability of aerosol–cloud interactions by
satellites. We use the precipitation development method of
Gryspeerdt et al. (2014b) together with satellite and reanal-
ysis (to provide a model-like observational product) AOD
products to investigate the link between aerosol and precip-
itation in observations while accounting for meteorological
covariations. Combining the results from these methods, we
show how wet scavenging can impact the detectability of
aerosol influences on precipitation from convective clouds.
2 Methods
2.1 Model setup
We use v3.4.1 of the Weather Research and Forecasting
(WRF)-Chem model (Grell et al., 2005) with a 10 km hori-
zontal grid length to simulate a region over the Congo Basin.
Although this is not sufficient to resolve small-scale convec-
tive features, it is able to resolve the larger precipitating sys-
tems that impact aerosol in this region. A model grid length
of 10 km requires a cumulus parametrisation and so in this
study we use the Grell 3-D ensemble scheme (Grell, 2002).
We use 30 vertical levels and the standard WRF stretched
vertical grid with grid spacing of about 100 m in the lower
levels and increasing towards the upper levels. This provides
sufficient resolution to resolve the vertical structure of the
aerosol and precipitation within our study region. To pro-
vide the atmospheric heat and moisture tendencies, micro-
physical rates and surface rainfall, we use the five-class prog-
nostic Lin microphysics scheme (which includes snow, grau-
pel and mixed-phase processes; Lin et al., 1983). Long-wave
and shortwave radiation in the model are parametrised by the
RRTM (Mlawer et al., 1997) and Goddard shortwave (Chou
and Suarez, 1994) schemes respectively. The model domain
covers a 2100 km by 2100 km region over the Congo Basin
(Fig. 2), chosen due to the highly convective nature of this
region and the strong sources of biomass burning aerosol
(Fig. 2). The study region incorporates the Congo Basin and
a large fraction of the biomass burning region to the north
of it (Fig. 2). The model initial and boundary conditions are
generated from NCEP reanalysis, starting at 00:00 UTC on
01 March 2007 and updated every 6 h over the 3-week sim-
ulation. The simulation period was selected due to the peak
in precipitation in the Congo Basin during March and April
(Washington et al., 2013).
All of the aerosol in this semi-idealised setup is gener-
ated by emissions within the domain. Although simulations
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Figure 2. The domain used for the WRF-Chem simulations in this
study. The colours indicate the altitude and the hatched areas indi-
cate regions where MODIS detects more than one fire per 5000 km2
over the simulation time period. The inset shows the domain loca-
tion over Africa.
of a larger domain (not shown) indicate that a significant
amount of the aerosol is transported into the study region
from outside, there are sufficient aerosol sources inside the
study region so that the influence of precipitation on AOD
can be studied. We use the MADE-SORGAM aerosol mod-
ule (Ackermann et al., 1998; Schell et al., 2001) and include
cloud chemistry so that the wet scavenging of aerosols by the
stratiform precipitation is represented. This allows aerosols
to influence the cloud droplet number concentration. How-
ever, the influence of an aerosol indirect effect on the AOD–
precipitation relationship in this study is expected to be small
compared to wet scavenging. Convective wet scavenging of
aerosol is included in the convection scheme. The main vari-
ability in emissions over the 3-week study period comes
from biomass burning. Anthropogenic emissions using the
EDGAR and RETRO databases and biomass burning emis-
sions using daily updated MODIS fire counts (MCD14ML;
Giglio et al., 2003) are generated using PREP-CHEM-SRC
(Freitas et al., 2011). Biogenic emissions are generated using
the Guenther emissions scheme (Guenther et al., 1994), but
emissions from biomass burning dominate the AOD in this
region.
2.2 Storm composites
To investigate the influence of precipitation on aerosols
through wet scavenging, we identify regions of heavy pre-
cipitation, specifically convective storms. We then compos-
ite these storms, rotating them onto a common direction of
travel, so that the properties of these systems and their influ-
ence on the AOD can be investigated.
We define our systems using the hourly accumulated pre-
cipitation field. We consider a heavy precipitation rate as
greater than 2 mm h−1, which results in easily separated pre-
cipitating systems without overly restricting the number of
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these systems. Heavily precipitating, four-connected (two
grid boxes are considered joined if they share an edge, not if
they only share a corner) grid boxes are then joined together
to produce precipitating “blobs”.
To determine the direction of travel of a system, the blobs
are filtered to select cases that are easy to track, which re-
moves the majority of detected blobs. Only blobs with an
area greater than 3000 km2 and less than 15 000 km2 are re-
tained. Blobs are discarded if they are insufficiently indepen-
dent of other blobs (forming less than 90 % of the precipi-
tating area within 50 km of the blob edge), if they are within
50 km of the domain edge or if they fail to meet circular-
ity criteria. As the blobs are selected to be independent of
each other, the position of the blob after 3 h is selected as
the largest blob within 100 km of the starting position. Over
the 21-day simulation, 51 444 blobs are found, of which 37
are retained to form the system composite. The direction of
travel and velocity are determined from the motion of the
storm over a single hour following its detection.
2.3 Observations
The strong link between AOD and CF can generate correla-
tions between AOD and other cloud or precipitation proper-
ties (Gryspeerdt et al., 2014a). Here we use the precipitation
development method of Gryspeerdt et al. (2014b), which is
explicitly designed to account for these covariations, to ex-
amine the links between aerosol and precipitation.
The precipitation development method makes use of sub-
daily time-resolved precipitation measurements and the di-
urnal cycle of precipitation to investigate the link between
satellite-retrieved aerosol and precipitation. The data are sep-
arated into different cloud regimes using the clusters defined
in Gryspeerdt and Stier (2012). The high and low aerosol
populations are determined as the highest and lowest AOD
quartiles for each regime and season. Meteorological covari-
ations and the strong influence of CF are accounted for at the
time of the aerosol retrieval (T +0) by ensuring that the high
and low AOD populations have the same distribution of CF
and meteorological parameters, as described in Gryspeerdt
et al. (2014c). This almost completely removes the correla-
tion between AOD and precipitation at T + 0, while the dif-
ferent development of precipitation at times before and after
T + 0 for the high and low aerosol populations demonstrates
the interaction of aerosols with precipitation. This method
reduces some of the largest confounding factors when study-
ing aerosol–cloud interactions. A full description of the pre-
cipitation development method is given in Gryspeerdt et al.
(2014b).
We use precipitation data from the TRMM 3B42 merged
precipitation product (Huffman et al., 2007). This prod-
uct merges precipitation estimates from radar, passive mi-
crowave, geostationary infrared and surface rain gauges to
give 3-hourly estimates of the precipitation across the trop-
ics. The cloud and aerosol data used are from the MODIS
collection 5.1 (Platnick et al., 2003; Remer et al., 2005)
level 3 product, with only the dark-target aerosol being used.
These data are all gridded to 1◦ by 1◦ resolution. To increase
the number of available aerosol retrievals in cloudy regions,
AOD data are interpolated into grid boxes that have no AOD
retrievals if those grid boxes have a neighbour where AOD
data exist, following Koren et al. (2012). The interpolation
does not generate AOD data for all overcast locations, but it
does increase the number of available retrievals in cloudy re-
gions. The MODIS data are used to determine cloud regimes
at the time of the aerosol retrieval (T + 0), separating cloud
with different properties. High aerosol is defined as the high-
est AOD quartile and low as the lowest quartile. These quar-
tiles are determined for each regime, location and season sep-
arately.
Defining the MODIS Aqua overpass time (13:30 local so-
lar time – LST) as T + 0, we investigate the development
of the precipitation for each of the regimes, at times before
and after the AOD retrieval. The high and low AOD pop-
ulations are sampled so that they have the same CF distri-
bution (see Gryspeerdt et al., 2014c) to remove the AOD–
CF relationship at T + 0. This is important due to the abil-
ity of the AOD–CF correlation to generate correlations be-
tween aerosol and other cloud properties (Gryspeerdt et al.,
2014a). In this work, we consider only two regimes. The
shallow cumulus regime is a low CF regime and the thick
mid-level regime is a high CF regime. Both of these regimes
showed evidence of the wet scavenging of aerosol and of
possible aerosol invigoration of convection in previous work
(Gryspeerdt et al., 2014b). It is important to note that the
regimes are named for their properties at T + 0, as this is
when the cloud properties are retrieved. There are often tran-
sitions between the regimes over time, so several hours af-
ter T + 0, a shallow cumulus regime may have transitioned
into the deep convective regime (Gryspeerdt et al., 2014c).
An increase in precipitation after T +0 in the shallow cumu-
lus regime is likely the result of transitions to more heavily
precipitating regimes rather than an increase in precipitation
from the shallow cumulus clouds themselves.
As we cannot use satellites to sample aerosol in cloudy
regions in the same style as a GCM, we use the ECMWF
MACC product (Benedetti et al., 2009) to provide an “all-
sky” AOD product. The MACC project assimilates the AOD
from MODIS into the ECMWF integrated forecast system
and so can also provide an AOD estimate in overcast or pre-
cipitating scenes where there is no MODIS AOD retrieval.
In cloud-free regions, MACC is largely similar to MODIS,
but as the CF increases, MACC increasingly has to rely on
its own modelled estimates of AOD, especially in overcast
regions where there are no AOD retrievals to be assimilated.
This makes it a suitable replacement for a study using only
GCMs, as it provides a model-like “all-sky” AOD for the real
world. Due to the resolution of the MACC product and in-
stantaneous mixing of aerosol over each grid box every time
step, the wet scavenging of aerosols effectively takes place
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across an entire grid box. This prevents MACC from provid-
ing a separate “clear-sky” AOD.
As the MACC AOD product is specified at 03:00 UTC
(a 3 h forecast from 00:00 UTC), we interpolate consecu-
tive days to generate a 13:30 LST MACC AOD product. Al-
though this interpolated product cannot reproduce the diur-
nal cycle of AOD, this cycle is much smaller than the di-
urnal cycle of precipitation (which is captured). Validating
MACC (or interpolated MODIS) in cloud-covered or precip-
itating regions is not the focus of this paper. As precipitation
in global models can be unrealistic (Stephens et al., 2010),
we use the TRMM 3B42 precipitation data to generate pre-
cipitation development plots when using the MACC AOD
data.
3 Results
3.1 Regional relationships
The WRF-Chem simulation shows a strong aerosol plume
heading diagonally from the north-east (near the main
biomass burning regions) to the south-west, following the di-
rection of the prevailing wind (Fig. 3b). With a maximum
AOD of around 0.3, this is lower than, although a similar
order of magnitude to, the MODIS-retrieved AOD. The spa-
tial pattern is similar to MODIS, with a lower AOD in the
southern part of the domain, although there is a noticeable
difference due to the lack of aerosol being advected in from
outside the domain in WRF-Chem. This semi-idealised setup
does not influence our later results, as they depend on the in-
teraction of precipitation and aerosol within the domain.
The precipitation rate in the study region is about double
that observed in the TRMM 3B42 product for March 2007
(Fig. 3c, d). However, the spatial pattern shows some similar-
ities, with a reduction of the precipitation towards the north
of the domain. The increased precipitation in the model may
be partly responsible for the lower AOD in the simulation
compared to the MODIS AOD through an increase in wet
scavenging. It is also possible that the use of MODIS fire
counts to determine the biomass burning emissions results in
an underestimation of the emissions in the southern part of
the domain, where cloud cover is higher.
While there are some shortfalls in the representation of the
magnitude of the aerosol and precipitation rates in this sim-
ulation, the main aim of this work is to investigate the inter-
action between precipitation and aerosol within the domain.
Given the somewhat idealised nature of this study, this simu-
lation represents convective precipitation in an aerosol-laden
environment to a sufficient extent for this study.
We investigate four different definitions of “precipitat-
ing” or “cloudy” when separating the “clear-sky” from the
“all-sky” AOD in WRF-Chem. The first two rows in Fig. 4
show definitions of “precipitating” using the WRF-Chem
surface precipitation rate. Whilst the “clear-sky” AOD is very
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Figure 3. (a) The mean Aqua MODIS AOD in equatorial Africa for
March 2007. The box shows the study region. (b) The mean AOD at
13:30 local time for March 2007 from WRF-Chem. Note the change
of colour scale. (c) The mean TRMM precipitation rate and (d) the
mean WRF-Chem precipitation rate for March 2007.
similar between the different definitions of “precipitating”,
the precipitating-sky AOD is much noisier when using the
stricter definition (> 2 mm h−1) of “precipitating” (Fig. 4d).
For both definitions of “precipitating” (Fig. 4c, f), the AOD
in the precipitating scenes is generally lower than that in
“clear-sky” scenes. When only heavily precipitating scenes
(> 2 mm h−1) are counted as precipitating (Fig. 4f), the re-
duction in AOD for the precipitating scenes becomes even
more pronounced. In regions of significant biomass burning
to the north of the domain, part of the reduction in AOD
comes from an impact of precipitation on biomass burning
emissions. However, large reductions in AOD are also seen
in regions further away from aerosol sources, as would be
expected if wet scavenging is a major method of removing
aerosol (and reducing AOD) in the atmosphere.
The conditions used in the bottom two rows of Fig. 4 are
defined using the WRF cloud flag, summed vertically such
that it is equal to the number of model layers where there
is cloud. This integrated cloud flag (ICF) provides a mea-
sure of the geometrical thickness of a cloud. We again find
that the “clear-sky” AOD is similar for both the lenient and
more stringent cloudiness definitions (Fig. 4h, k) and that as
the definition becomes more stringent, the cloudy-sky AOD
becomes noisier (Fig. 4j). In general, there is a decrease in
AOD in the cloudy scenes compared to the “clear-sky” re-
gions, with this decrease becoming stronger if the cloudiness
condition is made more stringent (Fig. 4i, l).
When using either the precipitation or the ICF criteria
for separating the “clear-sky” AOD, there are several re-
gions where there is an increase in AOD in the precipitat-
ing/cloudy sky, especially when using the less stringent con-
dition (R> 0.1 mm h−1, ICF> 1). This is primarily due to an
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Figure 4. The influence of wet scavenging on AOD in WRF-Chem. Each of the rows uses a different criterion to define clear/cloudy sky.
The top two rows use surface precipitation, with precipitation over 0.1 and 2 mm h−1 defined as cloudy regions. The bottom two rows define
cloudy as an integrated cloud flag of greater than 1 and greater than 10. From left to right, the columns show the cloudy-sky AOD, the
clear-sky AOD and the difference, with blue indicating a lower AOD in the cloudy sky.
increase in relative humidity in these cloudy regions result-
ing in hygroscopic growth of the aerosols and increasing the
AOD (Fig. S1 in the Supplement). The increase of AOD in
cloudy and near-cloud locations is thought to be responsible
for a large part of the AOD–CF relationship (Quaas et al.,
2010).
3.2 Storm-centric composites
To further investigate the impact of precipitation on aerosol,
we examine the properties of a composite of mid-sized con-
vective systems and the surrounding aerosol from our WRF-
Chem simulation. Figure 5a shows a strong reduction in the
column-integrated AOD where the composite system is cur-
rently precipitating and along its previous trajectory (towards
the left of the plot). There is also an increase in AOD towards
the leading edge of the system primarily due to aerosol hu-
midification effects (Haywood et al., 1997; Redemann et al.,
2009, Fig. S2 in the Supplement). We also see that both the
region where there is a reduction in AOD and that where
there is an increase in AOD are obscured by higher cloud
cover. As fractional cloud cover is not available in this sim-
ulation, fc is the percentage of storms in the composite that
have an ICF> 1. The region with an fc of greater than 90 %
extends slightly in the direction of travel of the system (to-
wards the right of the figure) but trails further behind the sys-
tem, hiding the main regions where wet scavenging occurs.
In the vertical cross section (Fig. 5b), we see that the main
contribution to the total AOD comes from below 5 km, with
only a small amount coming from aerosol being lofted by
vertical motion at the leading edge of the system. There is a
clear reduction in aerosol in the centre of the system where
the most significant precipitation occurs. The bold black con-
tours showing the location of rainwater within the cloud are
displaced slightly from the storm centre, as they are instan-
taneous values and the storm centre is determined using pre-
cipitation values accumulated over 1 h periods.
We have used the simulated −20 dbZ radar reflectivity
contour to indicate the edge of the composite system. The
storm composite shows a divergent anvil outflow at 10 km al-
titude. The−20 dbZ contour is also higher directly above the
centre of the system, perhaps indicating overshooting tops.
Perhaps most importantly for possible aerosol effects on
convective precipitation, the main updraughts in the storm
composite contain air that is sourced from ahead of the storm
(Fig. 5b). This means that the air ingested by the storm into
the updraught areas (where the aerosol activation takes place)
has not been affected by precipitation (as would be the case if
the storm drew in air from regions it had just passed through).
The structure of this composite storm is very similar to that
previously observed in radar studies of convective systems
(e.g. Houze et al., 1989). The composite displays a “trailing
stratiform” precipitation pattern (where the stratiform pre-
cipitation trails the convective updraught region), shown by
the larger extent of the radar reflectivity and rain water con-
tent contours behind the composite storm than in front of
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Figure 5. A composite of storms from a 3-week WRF-Chem simulation in March 2007 over the Congo Basin. The storm composite is
moving from left to right on the above plots. (a) A horizontal plot with the orange filled contours showing the integrated aerosol optical
depth and the hatched regions showing cloud-covered regions in 80 and 90 % of the storms making up the composite. The solid lines are the
2 and 5 mm h−1 rain-rate contours. (b) A vertical cross section through the centre of the composite storm. The orange contours show the
aerosol extinction coefficient and the arrows indicate the wind direction relative to motion of the storm centroid. The vertical wind has been
enhanced by a factor of five to compensate for the different vertical and horizontal scales. The solid contours show the 0.2 and 0.8 g kg−1
levels of rainwater content and the dashed contour is the −20 dbZ radar reflectivity contour.
it. This structure is more common than the “leading strati-
form” structure in which the stratiform precipitation region
leads the convective region (Parker and Johnson, 2000). We
also observe a weak rear inflow of approximately 4 m s−1
relative to the motion of the composite (Smull and Houze,
1987). This inflow does not reach the centre of the storm but
rather descends to the surface at the trailing edge of the heav-
ily precipitating region (Fig. 5b). The exact structure of the
composite depends on the parameters used for selecting the
systems making up the composite. Slightly different values
can result in a more symmetrical composite system, which is
probably the result of combining leading and trailing strati-
form systems. However, the region of main precipitation is
still covered by cloud at the centre of the composite.
To demonstrate the importance of wet scavenging in re-
ducing the AOD at the centre of the composite convec-
tive system, we also examine a composite convective sys-
tem created from a simulation in which the wet scavenging
of aerosols is disabled (Fig. 6). The lack of wet scaveng-
ing leads to a higher overall AOD due to the slower rate of
aerosol removal. There is an increase in AOD at the centre of
the composite system rather than the decrease in AOD found
in Fig. 5, which suggests that wet scavenging is indeed re-
sponsible for the reduction in AOD at the centre of the com-
posite system. The increase in AOD at the centre of the com-
posite constructed with wet scavenging absent (Fig. 6) is due
to both the hygroscopic growth of the aerosol at the centre of
the system and an increase in aerosol dry mass due to aerosol
being lofted by the storm.
As this simulation concerns mainly the wet scavenging
of boundary layer aerosol, it is possible that the inclusion
of free tropospheric aerosol from sources outside the simu-
lation domain might change the relationship between AOD
and precipitation in the composite. However, Grandey et al.
(2014) showed that convective wet scavenging of aerosol is
responsible for generating a negative AOD–precipitation cor-
relation in a GCM throughout the tropics, even far from the
main sources of aerosol. This would suggest that including
free tropospheric aerosol this simulation would not impact
the simulated AOD–precipitation relationships.
A simulation with a resolution of 10 km may not be able
to resolve all of the important features in the convective sys-
tems that are part of this composite. However, the compos-
ite shows a qualitative similarity with a composite generated
from a simulation at 4 km resolution without chemistry or
aerosols (see Sect. 2 in the Supplement). The updraughts are
in the same location at the front of the storm, drawing in air
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Figure 6. As Fig. 5 but constructed from a simulation with no wet scavenging of aerosol. This composite is composed of 22 individual
convective systems.
from regions that have not previously experienced precipita-
tion.
4 Observational Consequences
Large differences between clear-sky and all-sky aerosol re-
lating to the occurrence of precipitation have been ob-
served in the WRF-Chem simulation. However, it is un-
clear to what extent the inability to distinguish clear-sky
and all-sky aerosol might impact observed aerosol–cloud–
precipitation relationships. In this section, we use two aerosol
products to investigate the importance of distinguishing the
“clear-sky” AOD (MODIS AOD) from the “all-sky” AOD
(MACC AOD) for observed aerosol–cloud–precipitation re-
lationships. While the previous section has only shown the
difference of the “clear-sky” and the “all-sky” AOD in the
Congo Basin region, previous work using global models has
indicated that they are important to distinguish throughout
the tropics (Grandey et al., 2014).
While some differences between the “all-sky” MACC
AOD and the “clear-sky” MODIS AOD are shown in Fig. 1,
the strong impact of aerosol humidification on the relation-
ship obscures a possible influence of aerosol on precipi-
tation. We use the precipitation development method from
Gryspeerdt et al. (2014b) to reduce the influence of these me-
teorological covariations on the AOD–precipitation relation-
ship while retaining the ability to detect a possible influence
of aerosol on precipitation.
We find strong similarities in the precipitation develop-
ment of the different cloud regimes when using MACC AOD
and MODIS AOD (Fig. 7). When regimes and CF varia-
tions are not considered, both MODIS (Fig. 7a) and MACC
(Fig. 7b) AOD show a strong link between precipitation and
AOD over ocean before, at and after T +0. This relationship
is also seen over land, although to a lesser extent (Fig. 7g,
h), with increased precipitation from the high AOD popula-
tion (red line) compared to the low AOD population. This
matches the effect seen in Fig. 1, where increased AOD is
correlated to an increase in retrieved precipitation.
The diurnal cycle of precipitation is very similar between
the plots using MODIS AOD and using MACC AOD, as the
same precipitation data set is used for both sets of plots. The
absolute magnitude of the precipitation is larger when us-
ing MACC AOD, as MACC allows the sampling of overcast
regions with a higher precipitation rate that MODIS cannot
sample.
In the shallow cumulus regime (a low CF regime), the “all-
sky” AOD is dominated by the “clear-sky” AOD. When us-
ing MODIS AOD (Fig. 7c, i), we see a higher precipitation
rate for the low AOD population compared to the high AOD
population at times before T + 0, previously interpreted as
wet scavenging (Gryspeerdt et al., 2014b). We also see an in-
crease in the precipitation rate for the high AOD population
compared to the low AOD population at times after T + 0
over both land and ocean. This may indicate an aerosol in-
vigoration of convective clouds (Gryspeerdt et al., 2014b). It
is important to note that the cloud regime is only determined
at T +0, with transitions between regimes occurring at other
times. As such, the apparent invigoration of the shallow cu-
mulus regime is due not necessarily to a change in precipi-
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Figure 7. TRMM 3B42 precipitation development plots in the style of Gryspeerdt et al. (2014b) from 2003 to 2007 between 30◦ N and
30◦ S, comparing the use of MODIS AOD (left column) and MACC total AOD at 550 nm (right column) as the aerosol product. This shows
the development of the precipitation at times before and after the aerosol retrieval (13:30 LST). The red line is the precipitation rate for the
high AOD population and the blue for the low AOD population. Statistical errors are shown at the 95 % level. The plots are shown for ocean
(a–f) and land (g–l) separately. For each product and surface type, data for all the regimes together are shown along with the shallow cumulus
regime (as an example of a low CF regime) and the thick mid-level regime (as an example of a high CF regime). The cloud regimes are only
specified at the time of the aerosol retrieval; transitions may occur between regimes at other times. TRMM 3B42 merged precipitation is used
throughout this figure.
tation from shallow cumulus clouds but likely to transitions
into more heavily precipitating regimes (Gryspeerdt et al.,
2014c).
When comparing the precipitation development plots us-
ing MACC AOD (Fig. 7d, j) to those using MODIS AOD,
the shallow cumulus regime shows similar features. The in-
crease in precipitation for the high AOD population com-
pared to the low AOD population is still visible after T + 0
over land. However, there is very little difference in the pre-
cipitation rate at times before T +0 between the high and low
AOD populations (Fig. 7d, j). This contrasts strongly with the
MODIS AOD results, in which a wet scavenging signature is
easily visible over both land and ocean for the shallow cu-
mulus regime.
The thick mid-level regime is an example of a high CF
regime, where MODIS AOD retrievals are less common and
the “clear-sky” AOD is a much smaller proportion of the “all-
sky” AOD. For both MODIS (Fig. 7e, k) and MACC (Fig. 7f,
l) we see a higher precipitation rate for the low AOD popu-
lation before T + 0 over both land and ocean. This indicates
the wet scavenging of aerosol. The higher precipitation rates
when using MACC AOD over ocean (Fig. 7f) are likely due
to the increased sampling of overcast precipitating locations
that MACC allows for. The higher precipitation rate from the
low AOD population before T +0, consistent with wet scav-
enging, is observed when using both MACC and MODIS
AOD; an increase in precipitation with increasing AOD after
T + 0 is only observed when using MODIS AOD. This in-
crease in precipitation with increasing AOD observed when
using MODIS is consistent with an aerosol invigoration of
convective clouds. If this increase in precipitation is due to
an aerosol invigoration effect, then this suggests that the use
of MACC AOD obscures the aerosol influence on precipita-
tion in these high CF, highly precipitating regimes.
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5 Discussion
5.1 “All-sky” vs. “clear-sky” AOD
The analysis of AOD for different precipitation rates in Fig. 4
generally shows a reduced AOD in cloudy/precipitating ar-
eas. The high CF in these locations would restrict the satel-
lite retrieval of AOD. This can also be seen on the scale of
an individual storm in the storm composite (Fig. 5), where
the AOD is reduced in the precipitating region towards the
centre of the storm. This reduction in AOD would be hard to
retrieve with satellites due to the high cloud cover, while the
AOD in lower fc regions towards the edge of the storm has
not been so strongly influenced by precipitation, remaining
similar to the “clear-sky” AOD at the edge of the composited
region.
This provides further evidence that the difference in the
AOD–precipitation correlation between MODIS and the
HadGEM-UKCA GCM shown in Fig. 1 is due to differences
in sampling between the model and observations, as sug-
gested in Grandey et al. (2014). In regions with a high precip-
itation rate (such as the tropics), wet scavenging dominates
over aerosol hygroscopic growth when determining the re-
lationship between the “all-sky” AOD and precipitation, ex-
plaining the negative correlation in Fig. 1c. Wet scavenging
impacts the “clear-sky” aerosol via the post-storm “wake”
that can be seen to the left of Fig. 5a. Although this “wake”
would be visible to satellites, it is a very small proportion
of the “clear-sky” aerosol when compared to the impact of
wet scavenging on aerosol in the cloud-covered regions of
the composite. This means that precipitation exerts a much
stronger control over the aerosol in cloudy regions compared
to the “clear-sky” aerosol. As the “clear-sky” aerosol is not
so heavily scavenged, wet scavenging does not play such a
strong role in determining the correlation between “clear-
sky” AOD and precipitation. In these situations, the influence
of aerosol hygroscopic growth is more important (Boucher
and Quaas, 2012; Grandey et al., 2014), generating much of
the positive correlation between AOD and precipitation seen
in Fig. 1c.
While the correlations in Fig. 1 show the link between
AOD and precipitation, they cannot provide evidence of
aerosol invigoration of convective clouds due to the con-
founding effects of meteorological covariations (Boucher
and Quaas, 2012; Grandey et al., 2013; Gryspeerdt et al.,
2014c). The precipitation development plots in this work
are designed to account for the influence of meteorological
covariations when investigating aerosol–cloud interactions.
The observation of both wet scavenging and possible aerosol
invigoration when using MODIS suggests that aerosol invig-
oration could be responsible for an increase in precipitation
from convective clouds under certain conditions (Gryspeerdt
et al., 2014b). The increase in precipitation after T+0 and the
wet scavenging effect are only observed in certain regimes
when using MACC aerosol data. Given the different sam-
pling of MACC and MODIS AOD, this suggests that the
strong effect of wet scavenging on AOD in cloudy skies
might be obscuring an aerosol influence on precipitation in
some regimes.
In heavily precipitating regions, the “all-sky” AOD ob-
served by a model (with a similar sampling to MACC) is
significantly lower than the “clear-sky” AOD, as seen in
the WRF-Chem results (Fig. 4). A lower AOD is not itself
enough to prevent the observation of an aerosol invigoration
effect in the precipitation development plots, as they depend
on the AOD having some predictive power of the future evo-
lution of the storm rather than the absolute magnitude of the
AOD. However, in regions of high CF and strong precipi-
tation, the “all-sky” AOD–precipitation correlation is con-
trolled almost entirely by wet scavenging. In these regions,
the control of the aerosol by precipitation means that the
“all-sky” AOD then loses its predictive power over the future
evolution of the storm, only reflecting the previous history of
the air mass. This suggests that the “clear-sky” AOD, pref-
erentially sampled by satellites, is more representative of the
aerosol environment in the early stages of the formation of
storms, as it is not so strongly affected by precipitation from
those storms. While the influence of wet scavenging can af-
fect satellite studies (Fig. 7), low-resolution models are much
more significantly affected as they are less able to separate
the “clear-sky” aerosol from the “all-sky” aerosol.
The mixing of clear and cloudy sky aerosol populations
explains why the wet scavenging of aerosols is visible in
the precipitation development plots from the thick mid-level
regime (high CF) when using MACC AOD but the increase
in precipitation with increasing AOD after T + 0 is not visi-
ble. In this high CF regime, the MACC AOD is strongly in-
fluenced by the model precipitation, as there are few MODIS
AOD retrievals to assimilate. The MACC AOD is then much
more strongly connected to the history of the precipitation
rate than it is to the aerosol that is drawn into the cloud,
preventing the apparent invigoration of the thick mid-level
regime over land (Fig. 7k) from being observed using MACC
AOD (Fig. 7l).
In low CF regimes (such as the shallow cumulus), this
is not an issue as the majority of the aerosol is “clear-sky”
aerosol and so the “all-sky” AOD closely tracks the “clear-
sky” AOD. This allows the observation of an apparent in-
vigoration of precipitation from the shallow cumulus regime
when using both MACC (Fig. 7i) and MODIS AOD (Fig. 7j).
Wet scavenging obscuring the influence of aerosols on
convective clouds also explains some of the results in previ-
ous work. Gryspeerdt et al. (2014c) investigated the links be-
tween aerosols and transitions between cloud regimes, find-
ing that whilst increased transitions to deep convective-type
clouds were observed with increases in MODIS aerosol in-
dex, this increase was not observed when using MACC AOD.
The results in this work suggest that this is most likely due to
the influence of wet scavenging and the sampling difference
between MACC and MODIS AOD.
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The influence of wet scavenging does not need to have
a large effect on the total mean AOD to have a strong
effect on the link between AOD and precipitation devel-
opment within the strongly precipitating/high CF regimes.
These high CF/strongly precipitating regimes occur rarely,
with only 13 % of the cloud regime occurring in the tropics
falling into the deep convective or thick mid-level regimes
(Gryspeerdt and Stier, 2012). Even though the sampling
varies between MACC and MODIS, the mean MACC AOD
is very close to that determined using MODIS and other
satellite instruments (Morcrette et al., 2011). This demon-
strates that although the overall magnitude of the wet scav-
enging in MACC may be similar to that seen in observations,
small sampling differences can impact correlations between
aerosol and cloud properties.
5.2 Comparison to GCM processes
We have shown that the clear-sky sampling bias in satellite
AOD data impacts the correlations between AOD and pre-
cipitation. Both the composite storm in Fig. 5 and previ-
ous radar-based studies of convective systems suggest that
air is usually drawn into convective updraughts from non-
precipitating regions. Coupled with the reduction in aerosol
in cloudy skies due to wet scavenging, this suggests that
the “clear-sky” AOD could be more closely related to the
aerosol drawn into convective systems than the “all-sky”
AOD (which is more strongly influenced by precipitation).
GCMs assume that aerosol is mixed across a grid box on a
timescale of a model time step (10–30 min), limiting their
ability to distinguish the “clear-sky” aerosol from the “all-
sky” aerosol. This may make it difficult for GCMs to detect
aerosol influences on precipitation using the precipitation de-
velopment method.
A preference for using the “clear-sky” aerosol when inves-
tigating aerosol–cloud interactions is not likely to be the case
for all precipitating clouds. As shown in previous work, mod-
els can reproduce the observed AOD–CF correlation more
successfully in mid-latitude regions than they can near the
equator (Grandey et al., 2014). This suggests that this sam-
pling difference is not as important an issue where frontal
precipitation is involved due perhaps to the larger precipi-
tation spatial scales involved. The intensity of the precipi-
tation involved is also important, as the precipitation must
be intense enough to remove the link between the “all-sky”
and the “clear-sky” aerosol. Unlike the convective regimes,
the development of the stratocumulus regime shows a sim-
ilar correlation to MACC AOD as it does to MODIS AOD
(Gryspeerdt et al., 2014c), suggesting that the “all-sky” and
the “clear-sky” aerosol are correlated for cloud regimes with
low precipitation rates.
The storm composite in Fig. 5 is composed of storms ap-
proaching the size of a GCM grid box that are independent
from other storm systems. The filtering techniques used to
select the storms for the storm composite may have intro-
duced a bias into the composite so that is it not represen-
tative of convective storms in general. As noted earlier, the
storm composite displays the more common trailing strati-
form structure. However, leading stratiform structure storms
may ingest air into convective updraughts from locations
with recent precipitation or through the stratiform precipita-
tion regions, reducing the link between the “clear-sky” AOD
and the ingested aerosol. The requirement that the storms be
independent of neighbouring precipitating systems may also
bias the structure of the composite. In large groups of in-
teracting individual convective systems, new systems may
be triggered by the outflow from convective downdraughts
(Thorpe et al., 1982; Wakimoto, 1982). This makes new con-
vective systems more likely to ingest air that is part of the
outflow from other systems. As the aerosol in the outflow
has come from inside a cloud, the “all-sky” sampling may
be more representative of the aerosol ingested by convective
systems in these cases.
While there are some cases where the “clear-sky” AOD
may not have an advantage over the “all-sky” AOD, the
precipitation development results (Fig. 7) suggest that the
“clear-sky” AOD has an advantage in detecting influences of
aerosol on precipitation. If the “clear-sky” AOD can not be
separated from the “all-sky” AOD, links between aerosol and
precipitation development from convective systems can be
obscured. Due to the difficulty in determining the “clear-sky”
AOD in GCMs, this may impact the detectability of aerosol
influences on precipitation in GCMs using the precipitation
development method.
6 Conclusions
In this work we have used the WRF-Chem model and satel-
lite observations to examine how aerosol is affected in pre-
cipitating convective systems and how this impacts correla-
tions between AOD and precipitation properties.
Using the WRF-Chem model, we have found that there
is generally a reduction in AOD in precipitating regions
(Fig. 4), with this reduction becoming more severe when
more stringent conditions are used to define precipitating re-
gions. We also find a decrease in AOD in cloud-covered lo-
cations due to the strong link between CF and precipitation
in the Congo region. In scenes with a low (but non-zero) pre-
cipitation rate, there is an increase in AOD with increasing
precipitation caused primarily by the hygroscopic growth of
aerosol in humid environments (Fig. S1).
Creating a composite of mid-sized convective systems in
our study region (Fig. 5), we show how aerosol interacts with
precipitating systems on the storm scale. AOD is strongly re-
duced in the core of these systems, where the precipitation is
strongest, although the reduction in AOD persists in locations
where the system has previously been precipitating. The re-
gions where the most significant reduction in AOD occurs
are in locations that are usually covered by cloud, prevent-
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ing their observation by satellites. This results in different
sampling of AOD between satellites and models and helps to
explain the difference in the AOD–precipitation correlation
between them (Fig. 1).
The composite also shows how air is drawn into convec-
tive systems relative to their direction of travel, such that the
aerosol ingested by a system has not previously interacted
with precipitation from the same storm system. This sug-
gests that the aerosol drawn into such storm systems is more
closely related to the “clear-sky” AOD observed by satellites
than the “all-sky” AOD that is sampled by atmospheric mod-
els. The importance of the “clear-sky” aerosol relative to the
“all-sky” aerosol varies by cloud regime, but this would sug-
gest that the satellite “clear-sky” sampling of AOD may be
more suited to investigating aerosol–cloud interactions for
sufficiently spaced individual convective systems as analysed
here.
This is supported by observations using MODIS AOD and
the TRMM merged precipitation product, along with MACC
reanalysis AOD to provide a model-like “all-sky” AOD field.
When looking at two specific regimes, the shallow cumulus
(with a low CF) and the thick mid-level (with a high CF),
we see an invigoration-like effect in both regimes when us-
ing MODIS AOD. When using MACC AOD, we only see
the invigoration-like effect in the low CF regime, suggesting
that the use of “all-sky” AOD in highly precipitating regimes
masks the observation of a possible invigoration effect.
This work shows that the different sampling of aerosols
by satellites and reanalysis models/GCMs can have a large
effect on the correlations between aerosol and precipita-
tion properties. When using the precipitation development
method in highly-precipitating convective regimes, an in-
crease in precipitation with increasing AOD seen when using
MODIS AOD cannot be detected when using MACC reanal-
ysis AOD. This suggests that even if a GCM has a perfect
representation of aerosol effects on convective clouds, it may
not be able to reproduce the correlations between AOD and
precipitation in highly precipitating locations due to the dif-
ferences in AOD sampling between GCMs and satellites.
The Supplement related to this article is available online
at doi:10.5194/acp-15-7557-2015-supplement.
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